2018 ANNUAL REVIEW

DIRECTOR’S LETTER
Family homelessness is a growing issue in Bergen County. Homelessness is generally defined as those
living in shelters, in their cars, or other places not meant for overnight residence. At Family Promise, we
also include those who are unable to maintain their housing and are forced to live with friends or family
members in unstable living arrangements. It saddens me when I realize this issue extends beyond Bergen
County to every state in the nation.
Then I think about all of the homeless working families whose lives we’ve touched and the difference we’ve
made this past year. One of the most significant accomplishments of 2018 was keeping 60 individuals
from ever entering the Family Promise Network. Family Promise provided case management, referrals,
and direct funding to prevent families from becoming homeless. And for those who ultimately came into
one of our sheltering programs and left in the past two years, nearly 100% have maintained stable housing.
All of this is made possible through the generosity of current members of the Family Promise family and some significant new donors and
volunteers. Your support allows us to continue to assist homeless working families for as long as they need us and not abandon them just as
they are beginning to make progress toward self-sufficiency.
The needs of homeless families continue to change. Thanks to our team, led by an incredible staff, board, volunteers and donors, Family
Promise is able to proactively respond to these changes. Going forward, we have exciting plans which will enable us to help even more
families set the foundation for self-sufficiency and become stronger, smarter and more confident. STAY TUNED!
Warmly,

Kate Duggan, Executive Director

FAMILY SUCCESS

COMMUNITY
PARTNERS

Meet Cindy
Having fled a domestic violence situation,
she was working as a home health aide.
Cindy became eligible for TANF (family
welfare) and then for Temporary Rental
Assistance, a short-term housing subsidy.
When the 12-month subsidy ended, Cindy
was unable to keep up with the rent and
was evicted. At that time, she and her
young daughters, 10-year-old Ashanty and
2-year-old “Love,” found Family Promise,
where they were welcomed into the Family
Promise Network Program.
After several months the family moved
into a Family Promise New Leaf apartment,
which allowed for real growth to begin.
As her English skills were limited, Cindy
was paired with a volunteer ESL mentor.
Another volunteer helped her improve her
computer and office skills. After Family
Promise helped her get her driver’s license,
she was gifted with a car donation. While
with us, she also markedly improved her
credit score. Finally, with new confidence,
Cindy successfully completed training
and obtained her certification as an
EKG technician.
Having saved over $5,300 through our
mandatory savings plan, Cindy was able
to secure an apartment. She is now fully
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self-sufficient and maintaining her own
apartment and a job in which she recently
moved into a supervisory position. She
is working hard and she and the girls are
happy and thriving!
In a letter to Family Promise, 11-year-old
Ashanty wrote: “When I grow up, I would
love for people to look up to me just like
I look up to my mom… Thanks to Family
Promise, me and my family will have a
great future. I love you Family Promise.
Thank you for making me and my family
feel safe. Keep on helping the homeless
like you did for us.”
We plan to, Ashanty. That’s a PROMISE!

Family Promise encourages and empowers families to
find their strength and change their lives. We proudly
invest in those who invest in themselves and their
children.

“

OUR IMPACT

Working Families

48

RECEIVED SHELTER AND/OR SUPPORT

You explained the
program to me. What I
didn’t understand, until I
got here, was the love.

96%

MAINTAINED STABLE HOUSING
For at least 2 years after leaving our program

“

- Mother in the Family Promise
Network describing her experience
with the volunteers

100%

IMPROVED ECONOMIC STATUS

DONOR HIGHLIGHT
Honoring Adam

4,786

Adam Rosignolo always wanted to help the
homeless and didn’t let the enormity of that
task deter him. After he died, his parents
didn’t let the enormity of their grief deter
them from championing the cause in his
memory.

BED NIGHTS

Adam died in a swimming accident off
Miami Beach six years ago. He was 25 years
old. His parents, Beverly and Steve, were
shattered. But they resolved to honor
Adam by supporting what galvanized him.
As a child in Teaneck, Adam was unusually
sensitive to the plight of the less fortunate.
He was puzzled about how, amidst such
affluence, some people were homeless.
When he was older, he did something
about it and began volunteering with
Family Promise. He served at the Walk-in
Dinner, helped host homeless individuals
when they stayed overnight at his church,
and organized a church group to bike in our
annual fundraiser for homeless families. His
parents encouraged and supported him.
After Adam’s death, Steve and Beverly
donated $100,000 to endow the Adam
Rosignolo Family Success Fund to support
education and job training for those in the
programs of Family Promise. They also
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CRISIS CALLS

supported Family Promise fundraisers,
such as this year’s Hike for Hope, and have
donated $200,000 to further Family
Promise’s goal of providing programs
for homeless families at a single site.
“When you get past a certain point after
a tragedy, you want to try to make it a
positive in some way,’’ Beverly says. “And
Adam lit the fire. He drew us into this
cause in the first place.’’

41,343

MEALS PROVIDED

4,500 +
VOLUNTEERS

2018 data reflect totals for all proprograms.

2018 FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
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PROGRAMS
NETWORK
The Network provides temporary shelter and meals for working families with children who are
experiencing homelessness. Local congregations host families overnight on a weekly rotating
schedule. Family Case Managers assist families in creating a plan to address the unique issues that
contributed to their homelessness. Personal empowerment is an important part of our approach.

NEW LEAF HOUSING
New Leaf gives highly motivated families the time and the opportunity to explore options and set and
reach goals related to education, employment, job training, child care needs and affordable housing.
While living in Family Promise subsidized apartments, families continue to meet with Family Case
Managers for guidance and support.

POST SHELTER
This program is designed to help families through their first year after leaving our sheltering
programs, when they are particularly vulnerable to circumstances that may jeopardize their newly
regained independence. The program provides continued case management, access to Family
Promise skilled volunteers and limited financial assistance as necessary.

CAMP LOTS-OF-FUN
Each year, current and former residents of Family Promise sheltering programs, ages 5 through 12,
enjoy two weeks of engaging activities, field trips, outdoor play, and the camaraderie of a true camp
experience. Along with a dedicated adult staff, high school students serve as volunteer counselors.
The positive and individualized attention they provide helps build confidence and self-esteem,
leaving the children with happy summer memories.

WALK-IN DINNER
Family Promise has hosted the Walk-In Dinner Program for 28 consecutive years, every night of the
year. Over 100 different congregations, youth groups, schools, businesses, and civic organizations
participate by preparing and serving dinner to the county’s most vulnerable citizens. Last year,
volunteers served 36,358 meals to individuals in need of a free meal.

CODE BLUE
Family Promise acts as a backup site for families during a Code Blue emergency. When winter
temperatures drop below a predetermined level, Family Promise is available to provide emergency
shelter to families with nowhere to go.
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